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The Development of an Innovative, Real-Time Monitor
for Airborne Alpha Emissions

Russ Gritzo,MalcolmFowler, JanWouters
Los Alamos NationalLaboratory

GroupCST-13
Los Alamos, NM 87545

Abstract

Los AlamosNationalLaboratory(L,AN) is developinga technologyfor on-line, real-time
monitoringof incineratorstacks for low levelsof airbornealphaactivity. Referredto as
the Large-VolumeFlow ThruDetector System(LVFTDS),this technology uses a unique
designfor sensitive, real-timemeasurementsof alphaparticleemissions. Scintillating
platesare stackedclose togetherso that alpha-particleemissionsinthe flowinggas stream
strikea plate. The light pulsesproducedwhen the alphaparticlestrikes the plate are
registeredby photomultipliertubes andprocessed to determinethe concentrationof alpha
emittingradionuclidespresentinthe air.

Thistechnology directlyaddressesthe public'sdemand for fast responding,high sensitivity
effluentmonitoring systems.

WithDepartment of Energy(DOE) EM-50 fundingLANL has fabricateda bench-topproof
of concept detectorsystem and is conductingtests to evaluate its performance. A second-
generationprototype is being designed,basedon requirementsdriven by potential fieldtest
sites. An industrialpartneris being solicitedto license the technology. Fieldtrials of a full-
scale detectorsystem are plannedfor fiscal year !995.

In this paper the LVFTDStechnology is explained,includingthe measuredperformanceof
a prototypedetector. The advantages, disadvantages,and otherramificationsof applying
this technology to incineratoreffluentmonitoringare also discussed. An overview of the
developmenteffort is also provided.

Background

This effort began in fiscalyear 1992, when Los Alamos NationalLaboratory (LANL)
group INC-13 was asked to survey the state of the artof real-timealpha monitoring
technology that was currently,or could easilybe adapted,for use in stacks. A primary
motivationwas acknowledgmentof the desireof the publicand regulatorsfor improved
real-time,continuous monitoring,particularlyfor alpha-emitting radionuclides.



In our surveyof commerciallyavailablemonitoring systemswe foundthat, with some
minorvariations,nearlyall col_r_ercialalphamonitoringtechniquesare based on a
commonapproach. This approachinvolvesthe extractionof a sampleof the gas being
monitoredandpassingit througha filterplacedclose to a detector, sensitive to alpha
decayradiation. Particulatesbearingalphaemittingradionuclidesareentrainedon the
filterandsubsequentalphadecaysaremeasuredby the detection system.

This approach,while useful inmanyapplications,is inherentlyan integratingtechniqueand
notwell suitedto real-timeapplications.Additionally,only a smallsample(relativeto the
stackflow rate)is measuredandassumedto be representativeof the remainderof the
stack.

With these problemsin mind,Los Alamosthen began evaluatingother possible alpha
monitoring technologies. Based on concepts being developedfor a differentapplication,
we proposedthe development of a new monitoringtechnology.

This new technology uses parallelplates of scintillatingplasticconstructedsuch that the
entire stack gas stream flows directlythrough the inter-platevolume. Light from the
scintillationsproducedby the alpha particlesstrikingthe plates is collectedand processed
to determinethe concentrationof alpha emittingradionuclidespresent in the air.

Enough experimentalworkwas done in FY 92 to establisha basis for some performance
estimatesof a detectorbuiltfrom this new technology. These estimateswere quite
promising,indicatingthe potential for morethan an orderof magnitude improvementin
sensitivity at short integration times.

Effort in FY 93 consisted of those steps needed to demonstratethe detector at the bench-
top or lab-scale prototype level. This prototypedetectorwas designedto allow us to test
detector performance, on a scale that was large enough to demonstratethe concept, but
small enough to be easily constructed, handled,and alteredas needed. In concert with the
technical development,marketresearchwas initiatedand preparationsmadefor findingan
industrialpartner.

Detector Concept

The LVFTDS detector is designedto quantitativelydetect, in real-time, low
concentrations(in the range of picoCuries/liter)of alpha-emittingradioactivematerials
potentially present in an off gas stream. The key obstacle to overcome in making this type
of measurementis the short range of the alpha particles. Fortypical decay energiesalpha
particlestravel only a few centimetersin air, makingtheirdetectiondifficult. Ourdetector
overcomes this difficultyby using multiplealpha sensitive scintillatingpanels spaced
closely together, but covering a large volume. Figure 1 illustratesthis approach. With
this arrangementapproximately75%of the alpha particles from radioactivedecays in the



detectoractive volume can reach a paneland generate a detectablelight pulse. The light
pulse is transmittedto a set of photomultipliertubes byoptical light guides.
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Figure 1. The LVFTDSApproach

A key featureof the LVFTDS is that the radioactivematerialsmeasuredare not filtered,
sampled, or otherwiseremovedfromthe primarygas streamin orderto be detected. The
radioactivematerials are detecteddirectlywhen they emitan alpha particle. The large
active volume of the detectorpermitsdirectdetection without using concentration
techr_ques(such as filtering) that requiresubstantialcollection times and thus limitthe
real-timecapabilityof the system. Also, concentrationtechniques leadto a reduction in
sensitivityover time because of the accumulationof radioactivematerials. For most flow
conditions,the entiregas stream,or a substantialfraction of the stream,can be monitored
directlywith the LVFTDS. Its unique, real-timecapabilityallows the LVFTDS to alarm
essentiallyinstantlyin the event of airbornecontamination.

TheLVFTDS technology offers otheradvantages. Withouta filter, the maintenance
requirementsaregreatly reduced. The detector sensitiveelementsare easily cleaned, and
with a modular design can be replacedeasily should they be damaged. The inherent
redundancyof the multi-platedesign offersbuilt-infail safe operation.



Although designedfor monitoringalpharadiation,experimentsare being conducted to
extendthe detector into betaand gammamonitoringapplications.Whilethe abilityof the
detectorto distinguishbetweenalphaand some betaemittersmaybe poor, the detector
shouldbe ableto providethe alarmingfeature onboth alphaandbetaradiation
simultaneously.This 'total radiationmonitoring'feature is anattractivepossibility,
providingincineratoroperatorscomprehensiveradiationalarmingina single device.

The basicconcept has beensuccessfullydemonstratedon a laboratoryscale, as is
describedin the followingparagraphs.

Lab-Scale Prototype Detector

The goal in designing the lab-scaleprototype detectorwas to allow us to test the detector
concepts using a radioactivegas. The prototype needed to be large enough to be
indicativeof the design issues, but small enough to be easilyfabricated, assembled,and
modified. In the end, a detectorbuilt up of plates 930 cm2 (1 f12)in area was designed.
The plates weremade from 1-mmthick BC404 scintillatorfromBicron, Corp. The
detectorvolumeis dependenton the numberand spacing of the plates. Most of the
experimentswere performedon a stack of five plates, with a 2 cm inter-plate spacing,
giving a total detectorvolume of 10,230 cm3 (--0.4 f13). Withthe volume of the 5
scintillationplates subtractedthe active airvolumeof the detectoris 9,765 cm3. While
smallby our originalperformance estimates, a detectorof this size would fit comfortably
in the 25.4 cm (10") diameterstacks of some incinerators.

The lab-scaleprototypeuses the firstgenerationof plate designswith a flat acryliclight
guide. We performeda detailedcomparativestudyof several differentlight guide designs.
The lightguide chosen is not the most opticallyefficientof those tested, costing around a
factor of two in optical efficiencyoverthe most efficient (but bulkyand difficultto
fabricate) design. Based on our experiencewith earliertests we were confident that we
could tolerate this loss, in favor of the mechanicalbenefits.

In orderto test the prototypedetector a commerciallyavailableNEMA type 4 enclosure,
152 cm (60") wideby 91 cm (36") deep by 52 cm (21") high, was modifiedfor use as the
detector enclosure. With steelwalls to provideshielding,and a gasket on a hinged lid, this
light and airtight box proved to be ideally suited to our needs.

Figure 2 is a phantomview of the finisheddetectorenclosure. A set of internalwalls was
designedto allow the recirculationof airover the detectorplates, using the fans below the
detectorplates. The walls and the ceilingrestrictedthe volumeof recirculatingair to the
minimumneeded to flow past the detectorplates. The fans selectedprovided-200 cubic
feet per minuteof airflow throughthe detector,with an overallaircycle rate of slightly
more than once per second.
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Figure2.DetectorEnclosurePhantomView

A seriesofelectricalconnectorswereinstalledon theendsofthebox,toconnectthehigh

voltageandsignalcablestothedataacquisitionsystem.An plumbinginletwas installed
onthefrontoftheboxtoallowtheintroductionoftheradioactivegassource,andan

" exhaust was provided to vent the box to a chemistry hood.

We purchased a commercial radon source supplied by Pylon Electronic Development Co.,
Ltd. (Model TH-1025) to test the detector. The source contains 228Th that decays to
224Ra and then to 220Rn. The radon emanates from the solid source and is swept from
the source with nitrogen carder gas. The concentration of 220Rn in the cartier gas is
determined by the 228Th activity in the source, the flow rate and the volume of the
system. At the time we ran the tests, the activity in the source was 0.460 IxCi, with a
concentration of 220Rn delivered to the test detector of 0.325 )xCi/l. This resulted in an
equilibrium radon concentration in the circulating air of the detector box of about 3.8
nCi/l.



To maximize flexibility,while minimizingthe time and effort spent on experimental
configurationchanges, the data acquisitionsystemwas assembledout of a combinationof
NIM and CAMAC electronicmodules, with an IBM-PC AT computerfor control and
data logging.

Experimental Results

The maingoal of the experimentsperformed in FY 93 was to demonstrate the detector
concept.

A numberof test were conducted in which the radon was introducedinto the detectorbox
for a short time and then stopped. We continued to circulatethe air in the box while the
contained radon decayed. During these tests the detector count ratewas measuredevery
5 seconds using the data acquisition system. When the radon flow was stopped, the
counting rate decayed with the half-lifeof 220Rn. The decay portion of a test run, with
the backgroundsubtracted,is plotted and displayedin Figure3. The slope of the line,
hand fit to the decay curve data, gives a half-lifeof~53s, in close agreementwith the
published half-lifeof 220Rn.

The averageequilibriumcounting rate of the detector, correctedfor background, was
measured to be about 2000 c/s. The active volume of the detectoris calculated to be 9765
cm3, representing12.7% of the circulatingairvolume. When the circulatingair is at
equilibriumwith the radonbeing suppliedby the source, the active detectorvolume
contains about 37 nCi of radonwith a decay rate of 1369 d/s. Sincethe 220Rn decays to
216po with a 0.145s half-life,216po is essentiallyin secular equilibriumwith itsRn parent
and the total alpha decay rate in the detector is doublethe ratecalculatedfor Rn alone.
This results in a total alpha rate in the detector of 2740 d/s. If we compare this rate with
the measuredrate of 2000 c/s, we estimatethe detection efficiencyto be about 73%. This
measured efficiencyis in excellent agreementwith our modelpredictions.

We found that the background in the detectorwas a good bit higher than we had hoped
for based on the early work we had done. As it turns out this background is the main
factor limitingthe sensitivity. The background has not been well characterizedas yet and
we areconducting experimentsinvestigatingthe natureof the background as well as
approaches for significantbackground reduction.

If we scaled this detectorup to Im3, our original design goal, with no reductionin the
currentbackground or otherchange in performance,we would predicta minimum
detectable concentrationof about 0.5 pCi/liter,based on I minutecountingtimes.
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Figure 3. Radon Gas Decay

Development Program

Continueddevelopmentof this detectorsystem is being fundedby the DOE under the
MixedWaste IntegratedProgram, culminatingin a fieldtest plannedfor late in FY 95.

In the currentfiscal year we are concentratingon reducingthe detectorbackground,
resolvingsome of the engineering issues concerningtemperatureand airflow,findinga
suitable fieldtest site, and findinga suitable industrial partnerto commercializethe
technology.

Forthe next fiscal year we plan to performthe detaileddesign of the unit for fieldtest, and
fabricate,install, and test this fieldtest prototype.

At the conclusionof the field test a fullyfunctional commercialprototype unitwill have
been installedand field tested. At this point LANLsrole willbe one of cooperatingwith
the commercialpartnerto furtherdevelop applicationsand improvementsby providing



scientificexpertise. It willbe the responsibilityof the commercial partner to bringthe final
commercialproduct to the market.

Other Applications

Although the researchforthis detectorwas promptedby the needto monitoralpha
radiationin mixed-wasteincineratoroff-gases,we believe the basetechnology can be
adaptedfor airbornealpha radiationmonitoringin other applications.

Examplesof applications within the DOE complex includemonitoring of gas/ventilation
systemssuch as those on high-levelradioactivewaste storagetanks or otherstorage areas,
the monitoringof ventilationsystemsin buildingswith combinedlabsand offices, and air
monitoring during site remediationactivities.

Commercialapplications includesome segments of the radonmonitoringmarket,
includinglarge facilities or a trailermounted mobilemonitoringservice. A final market
which falls underthis generalcategory is the monitoring of minesand mine shafts. Given
the dynamicnature of mining operationsa single samplingtype monitoringsystem is
insufficient. TheLVFTDS would be used in the mine ventilationsystem, thus monitoring
muchmoreeffectivelythe worker'sexposure. As a real timemonitor,this detectorcould
be very effective in shu._ingdown dangerous operations (ones that resultin a high
airbornealpha exposure) quickly.

Summary

The development of this new technology is being drivenby the need for improvedon-line
monitoringtechnology for alarmingin real-timeat low levels. Thisdirectlyaddressesthe
public'sconcern about shortfallsin monitoringtechnology.

It must be emphasized that this new technology is intended to compliment,ratherthan
replace, cur,'entmonitoringtechniques. The samplingand long integrationtimes of
conventional detectorsare necessaryfor the ultimatein sensitivityfor regulatory
compliance. The fast response, large active volume, and complete stack gas measurement
of the LVFTDS technology is necessaryto adequatelyprovidefast real timealarming.

We have successfullydemonstratedthe detectorconcept and the performanceof a
prototypeunit. At this time, the need to reducethe detectorbackgroundand ensurethe
survivabilityin the incineratoroff-gas environmentare the primarytechnical challenges.

Withthe promiseof providingthe incineratorsite a comprehensive,fast responding, on-
line alarm the LVFTDS technology will soon establishthe state of the artofincinerato;'
monitoring for radioactive materials.
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